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SssssuttLS*»*
r«g»rd to the deliberation ^ndae*** l“ 
•aid couno'1 :-« Venerable Father, -’ ,' 
he, “before entering upon inv sad
I wiah to expre,,
•ccepUnce of, and adhe»- ,e
will be the final At 
council. For if .ins? tùu
ChHet be not truly 'm I«eutcdhh(5 
where are eieembled nearly all the Bill.ttc°f ‘i,^th0U° 7°rld’ d4 convoked “Pd
preaided over by the Chief p„to, ^
thU.P1«SW °“ “fth of the Char t- , 
the deliberation, and decieione of’ti, 
auguat body, aided by the Holy otT ' 
the Spirit of truth, whom Christ* aent 'ta

p^.TSls.ttrsr.t^
iS

Apoatlaa to our Lord, when He rekedjf 
they alao would leave Him. Simon p“tL 
anawered, -Lord, to whom .hall we not 
Thou hast the Words of eternal life * L 
Venerable Father., if the truth be ’ 
here, where else can

Vur Lady’s Statue. .,*pU*d D“, knowiDB n*aa>eried together; “God, yerorivirence.” LETTER FROM “VERITAS.»

Ft;:::;:.:™
aSrSSHS

ïïÆiïhHSsi SsaHESHS BSFtÉFPiFMcwsbst;»» T

,æ&SK&xt BBSSIHEÈFHTEaBHHEE ISHSI sæs
isniü'.ms'iLtr^ iïïssïirJïïFviïIft -îous; and that adoption of this kind is brought to a sudden end bw iu\sr? ,not *5. ^uthfully and _____

nearly aa common ia Ireland aa infanticide effecdveneea. For poor Mra. Motonv miî tf “Ul|T ™fo"®d from the quotation. of teach ; for aueh ia the meaning of the
in England. In the middle of ft d^Sv^jîï 'P'ochei, eited.in the letter of “Catho- article of the creed, "I believe In the Holy

Whue thia conference between Dan and fervently ; 7’ *Ten {“• ,f,om the anti-papiat waiter “Quir. Catholic Church.” Bat after the deflni-
hU wife was proceeding, Mick’, mind waa "He baa been good to me, yere rivir. witbnnt , .... .. . . “on of tk® Sonina no CathoUc ia free to
a curioae atudy—or would have been a enee. He has ». He'a kep'w out of mmtînf <îûS?^ï ” admittingthe etate- deny or dtibeUeve it; if he deee ao, he
curioua study to any one unfamiliar with the workhouae.” P ° manta of Qulnnua. I protected againat Incurs the penalty, excommunication !
Iriab waya of tlwught He waa dietreeeed Now, Father Mac. like even “J.?*île®- ‘“?ra!v) ?nd. the abaurdity Ia there anything wrong or novel or
by Molly'a di*eee ; he waa diatreeaed alao man of experience, had foundouUen* °l;^g!P^.P°rVI. “d ,tatin8 unromonable in thia J Haa not every law,
by the pitifulneeaof hie own state, aa re- ainoe that, aa a rule, thoae were leeat a •;°pl^j110r°®1®fjtte w*'eti‘er Divine or human, ita obligation,
fiected in Molly’e face aa In a mirror ; but grateful to God to whom He had given nue«ttan nfT(tah?taV®**jD®V!îî. .!*lhe “n.c.tl°I1> ito “wards and penaltiea} 
beaidea and above these disquietudes he everything, and thoae were most arreeful Vïtï?*0^} debati 11 under deliberation— When God gave to the first man in Para- 
was distressed by hia emaciation being, aa to Him from whom He had taken?»™ 7tke ™e™bera of council aye still due a law or ordinance to not eat the fot.- 
he fancied, made a reproach to hia father thing; that, for example?ifonewidd^ro n 0t.7e,^Dg V*® .re"°?' [ot and bidden fruit, did He not attach to Hia 
and mother and the family generally, the cloud of euraeiruing ewh^omm! S .V”?®. ,hen,1f “ ,the dut3- ol command a sanction ? “In the day where-
Such, at least, waa the impression the doc- to Heaven, he would find that æ ï?,!u T v ! let “° objection pass un- in thou .halftat thereof thou shall die
tor’s jocose remarks upon it to Mrs. Don- they proceeded out of U,e mouîh. S *xa“med’/£'"»> th® time of the final the death!’’
ally left on his mind. When, therefore, those to whom God had given evervthine d*î*',‘"n ‘he question has arrived. > When a civil law is enacted in a matter
Mrs. Donelly and Dan, after their confer- —the young, the strong the rich the m» w’,th »r* Wafizi10i.nfed,iC^ ,a re[dJ t0 *° which the legislature has competency, 
enee, approached the bed, he hurriedly hid happy ; and, on the o thirhand if one 7°“ .Catho!c: u was not does not such law bind in conscience Î 1.
hu weazened little arm under hi. Uttered coufd .ee the incense cloud of bUsincs tis matt« mn'Pf ? al‘cit "ne, nor did there not a penalty attached to its violation? 
jacket. Mrs. Donelly, not noticing this rising each moment to Heaven heTôuf,! ,1, Î . .Ï B“l »IC«« he has If you deny this fundamental principle of
movement, raised hi. jacket to justify finu that, as a rule. they proceeded from l*.Ddld and ethics—not to speak of Revelation
herself to Dan by ehowing him the child’s the mouths of those fiomw^m Godï.d «i|h? ti, h?1.° J“ hl» '"P1/ touched —then no social body, whether civU or
emaciation. Poor Mick looked shame- taken everything—the aeed the .ini/ ** , 0 lïe p,01nt .of mf letter ? On the religious, whether church or state, can
facedly from one pitying face to the the Buttering the noor and hin, Vh,1 eoatT*rJ’ he, *“• clted »K»in ' Quirinus” exist ; for no body—corporate, no society other, and th.n „idPe.(n^tly: “Indeed h.th no heTp.r 'lCuih tii. we mv provethWh,t, J°“ U *5 “= ^,k"Pt together Jlthoui authorii?
Mrs. Donelly, I was always a thin little was true to triteness in Father P . bl®ply that the strongest and —that Is, without lairs or officials to en-
chap. I’d niver be nothin’ if I ate iver perience, yet there was somethi^g in the vu ^wüdg^eUt4tI°n t“d ■folce,these !aws, and sanctions, that ia 
•o much.” present instance 7f it Which .die ÎÏ5 employed, as far as such were rightly rewards and penalties for their observance

Whereupon Mra Donelly, with a quick- him. That this noor wnm.! ’■tf ?ed Pfnmm'ble, to prevent the definition, or or violation,
ness at once Irish and maternal, read hie heart so full of foreboding h»7ch? t0, elucldlte the question ; Now such being the case, where ia the
thoughts, and, replacing the jacket, said dren should vet have room taiMvl f1* j-hat very full liberty of speech and of vot- Justice or common sense, or honor or 
with much presence of mind: “Audit’s vent’ taankfulnessth^T^ha ht WMt^frC,ed 8ud “"t prevented nor manliness, in “Catholic’s” treating as cow- 
lust the same wid Dan here, Mick,” point- were still outside th« h®, «ttempted to be prevented ; so that when ards the Bishops of the minority (se
ing to her husband, who, in sooth, was as the good Father feel «nmehn»UBe'i,mldd tke fi”*1 decision was made (July 18th), called) for not waiting to assist at the last 
thin as a lath, “ife might ate a whole of his^cLssftil prelchtag.” “ha“ed *eJ1e?,?10nikj'afte.r lb® "Pemug Public session of the Vatican Council on
cow, and ye never know it, barrin’ the From the hand which u 1 «1 Ccuncil (Dec. 8th) and at leaetfour the 18th July, in order to renew there the
horns stuck out somewhere.” Dictas aï^thesë^auch “"“‘b* after Ae formal introduction of vote, which they had given a few deys

At this whimsicel idee, Mick and eke pect much It ia to £ hü«Id h«V? ‘h® mtalhbiiity question before the Co un- before, in the general congregation ? Cul 
Molly langhed heartil’y, Md Mick-” autho?of-rhe wfartagoÆ ni.no ®d’ . “n“"‘be «,d truthfnUy that this bono ? WhatVould h.veleen the 
sensitiveness as to the family credit was will «tirk t/iri.h „?i7g, th 9î®?n TueeVoa was sprung on the Council, or suit ? Simply to have done as the two of
soothed. 7 W" S, aui,rcte’ eve? 'ftbey that it was passed hurriedly, without de- their number who did assist and vota

The mother of Mick and Molly is dying fashionable if he coos nn^s'h’e'h^hJ^™ s*i|0,v due di»cueel°n and deliberation, placet, and then immediately, in the same 
of famine fever and i, about to £ evicted8 Tomg'm’iett ^ ‘F, e^entr fr0™ th« .letter of public and solemn manner, expressed

irtZFSXLsi’suztji ~t:i«r:é„,ïLt..ïr.-,„drmeagrely, and felt remorse if he treated tinental Eumne fmm p.-;. *- w. u n u "tican Council by Archbishop would have been done. But it was nothimself sometime, to . book ; tX^e ht bur^han Tour=«?tatt “ ConnoU, and the other Bishops of the so- exacted; and it was,imply the fatigue and
people needed every pmmyl^ Lld Lourguemett, » 1 must .gain protest partial illness of man/ in the* warm
scrape together. But,„ we «y, in word, There is a Wide Dirreaimcx between i^g of -Cath"^!^” tU i faUaclou’ reM0C- weather, which oaused them to leave, 
he was generally caustic and crabbed. medicines which affect merely the symn fie save that he mi, M à h i, n after, aa a matter of course, getting the 

When, however, he stood in Mr. toms of dise.se and those whichVffmt & noUj’s îiJrehee • \nt 10 Net,rith-
Morony’s hovel ami bis eyes had got used «use. 'lie first are useful asnaUiUiv* Btihon ofCh.ta.’m ta ,L. ,?et“,that the th? Msa°r exaggerated or dl.
to the darkness and the smoke—for the the second, if of genuine efficacy produce naturally lauded hut etrm?v’ t^vted "î?188 ,to*d by ‘ Qairinus” and
door was th. chief window and tae sole • »»di«l cure. To th.^Ittaî cl« °pe«h eta JLt f T -S® °the» «bout the tyraunlcsl preMur. of 
chimuey—he waa in no mood to take the belonge Northrop & Lyman’s Veeet- BishoJ of Chatham Tiîîiî lÎ!? ^ th,e lhe Canadian Bishope of the
poor woman to task for her unreasonable able Discovery and Dyreeptie Cure —en.P.—.-7? ”.q t®^. eery words mlnonty saw none of it, felt none of it.
arraignment of the law of the land Thoroughness of operation is it's ArchMehon writ.?!!? **® *7 tk* ^a7^ ^ee, dt*p y P**n*d that a sense
Plainly she was too ill to be scolded • and" eP*cil' attribute in all cases of Bit or rehearse th®a“d b«rd bim read over of duty, and what appeared to them at
as Father Mac had no intermediate mam- House,,.,Coativene™, IndCtiomKMnev lrortîg uTlo^TLTTh"^^f,® aV1tha best i.terest, of the
net between cynicism and tenderness he Complaints, and Female Weakness Sold then ta the n tr6?!t.® Choreh, ranged them on the side of the

mm l#is it#s WimmBlSsfl ^i£ÈË0 WÈÊÊÊ W3ÊÊÈÈMa'ialbei°t“tt ;:use,dhioti,™.VedF,tber rnTtab^ôf taTcJ^a^fctti» 'T11ES^Am ^

widfr and Mr ^ MkMo <^^SHS ^Scopteh^H^S

h® tn»®d ^up‘h.m.«w ofL srzroiîeLreXLdtis
away fora fc» moments m eileice to î9îN»n-ocs Debility and all Nervous Com- Cemaa newspaper. cable or inconvenient to rent, ta 7.^7. .

ïïüs Biïtxs Ss^npyVKn2=s$ iïr».r&?ûl
sSSsHSSiS rrŒrcX“j.r“" »K?rsra 

CE'ïF-i-E SSS® SvFs,Ss.r.a.i£
when hu wished to make humble people or jJ i d0 Düt ^ ,3onc,1,ar doc=m«”t«, which agreeable excitement of the religtouacere.
little children feel quite at their ease with wLi.è,?t”r wlvthoutJ a. t".ce ot th»‘ 7®„ e° f,r; correct and authentic; moniee ; and by the occasional ehort ex-
him wc|l, children, did ye se, yere dl»*"8 bave drifted into a con- but every one of experience and judgment cunion, to the surrounding town, and
Pr*u>r6lh]a m"rum?” b;un!Kl1ecUnK what wee “"?* e,e®‘bat ou such an occasion is the places of interest, whenever Î day ÔÎ two

We did, yere rivirence,” all cried to- ^. 8 C0|d‘ Had they used Bickle’s ptolongsd Vapcan Council, when, besides of Interval between the ccnciliire Le1^
KtF.ber hi a kind of school chorus. Anti-Consumptivo Syrup before it was tbe live or eu hundred Bishops from every ings permitted such absence (To the.»

“That’s right. An’ ye said; -Give us wT w°üld been part "f the. universe, there were man? oc^on, the Ar^htishop ôfH.lifax wm
this day our daily broad,- I’ll be bound, T^'o.v^'irM.U5,hel1. writes : "there, eccleeiestics and prominent laymen ‘he most genial and interesting of comnan
now? —interrogatively, and as though a lJI.°Jc . Blckl*8 Anti Consumptive of e^eIy f*Dk and profession in Rome, ions, 8 pan
venturing upon an acute and daring gums “y™!’ ‘"c "cet preparation on the market muc,h of ‘he new, gathered up and for- "Catholic” sneaks of nChorus: "We did, yere,ivirence*” ^"oughsand severe colds. About six warded lustily by correspondent, would nol^as knowSgbut Ititfe of Rome^etare

h>ee that, now !” he cried triumphantly ; L?f,“i g° 1 «u8ht » severe cold which be sensational, exaggerated, colored, or be went to attend the Council - whereas
“I knew ye did. Ay,” he added, solemnly m7 lu°86. “d three months d'8‘orted’ according to the on dit’» of the it was in Home that he mïde hi, dS
pointing upward, “and Somebody. else 1 had « “ugh. I had a physician attend- d*y. and to the diverse minds, languages studies, and his novitiate as a CanMhta
k°7‘‘‘"». and he has sentit. Think but grmlu.Uy grew woree until I and P""» »f'ha narrator,. So’ wh5e the friar ; then, eukcquently” a”m,hooPofSt
of that, child i en ! He has sent it !”-look- the'er8e "J Çoneumptton, and had ”P"tt"f Archbishop Connolly’s speeches John he visited the Eternal Cttvm thl"
log impieseiveiy from one wondering little E?Z,. a P °Lu,m,8 /uredi when I at tha Council may be partly true, such winter of 1857-8, when he and fheotW
face to another. “Come here to me, Pat- 7 B,ck " \sïrup. Before report cannot be relieJ on as certainly passenger, in tile stage cowh between
sey.l’atsey got off aeed of turf and came ^ad taken one bottle I found myself correct, especially when co.sisting only of Civita VecchU and l“me were attaTktS
toddling toward him, rubbing the back of relieved, and by the time I had ertracts eeparated from the context, and and robbed by Italian bLditti (ta thta
hi, hand shyly across his eyes. ”°“ked the ««“nd bottle I was completely translated from one to another of different occasion the Archbishop’s previous ex™,

“There I” cried Father Mac, handing ?1fd' 1 »!ways recommend it for severe lau8ua8M-„ , , ienoe in Italy, and knowi^dLJof th! f.J"
hlm.“ ,tu-ik piecaof thickly buttered =«ld« and consumption.” Again, “CathoUc” say, that my second goage, enahlTd him topadfv taeblndTt.'

“■ ss.,7cL,K

"P5ws::r:::: sassssingly;“ye must give it to Peggy, and see Lasily Uught. church is indeed reasoned out ; but also, other Bishops to get “eir slgnaturJta ïh J
what she says for it.’’ “ 8 Tery easy to catch cold, but not eo f.or.lbe .recently defined dogma of Papal Foatulatuuf or Petition to ‘tmJ

Patsey, wofully disappointed to the t0.c"« nnl“8 use Uagyard’s Infallibility, the decision of the church in Father to have that question introd^S 
brink of tears, handed the piece over to ?,®®t0.ral ^"'’am, the beet remedy tor all C°u“c,l> confirmed by the Pope, is given before the Council fo^definWon ^ 3 ^
Peggy, who, uncertain of her own tenure, bi?nch,.al Rnd troubles, “ ‘h® reason for believing and adhering Finally, Mr. Editor, while thankina rm,
was discreet enough to express her thanks ccufib», colds and consumptive tendencies. *° tk>,a dogma. Hence if that dogma be very much, I beg to observe that r^T?,U
merely by a mute curtsey. Drive It Away. erroneous, the whole Church in Council, not in the Bpirit of controversy nor do T m ,

See now, Patsey, she doesn’t thank yon Drive away all poisonous humor from b‘8h.°p®’F?p® ?nd aUj haT« ««ed in defin- attempt to follow “Catholic” ’ inaU hi! tah adle8 adm‘re gray hair-on
for it, because you only brought it to her ; the blood before it develops in scrofula m Thin; ?h,p,' reduetu ad absurduml self-evident fallacies; but simply to stat. ”me "‘her person. But few care to try
and so you mustn’t thank me for it, bu 8"me chronic form of disltase. Burdock “ hU Pa*‘»«l ‘ruth and facts In relation ta the lat. ' L/l®01 °° th!‘r own "harms. Nor
Him tha sent it to you. Who?” he Blood Bitters wUl do it k J-®‘‘er which “Catholic” clte^ rending Archbishop Connolly and othen who wtî! they, Bm0e Ayer’, Hair Vigor pre-
cried, holding up one finger Interroge- National Pills are suear.cnat«l M pr®“u ?atl?8 ,in bis diocese the with him at the Vatican Council 17™ vents the hair from turning gray
lively. 0 V but thnrnnth t/a V. / î1.??’ mi¥ d«ree8 Of the Vatican Council, save- elude by again ounti™ h/™ w: . n‘. restores gray hair to its originaf color. It

Chorus, with really Wonderful quick- and LiveaPili in use # * ‘ htomach Butat thatmoment[when voting noii sermon, the introductory passage of*M. ®!®anse“ the scalp, prevents the font a-
* fkcet] «H "‘her tirne^ we discourse, on thelnfallitiTitv^tMic^ ula“e°.^XA oftheT^'7 *ti“'

When the Martens Folio-
were in the disposition to abide by tbe 
fiual decision of the Council. For aueh 
decision gives us the supreme motive of 
credibility on which out faith ii grounded, 
namely, the authority of the church.”

After that decision we have a motive of 
credibility which did not exist before, in 
regard to the dogma defined, namely, the 
authority of the church. It was that 
same authority, St. Augustin tells us, 
that moved him to believe the Scriptures.

Before the definition of the dogma 
many, very many, learned Catholics 
believed en the strength of the scriptural 
and theological reasons on which they 
based their judgment, the came doctrine, 
but not is a dogma or definition of faith, 
but aa a theological opinion. Others, 
influenced by the objection» of pointe of 
history (such u that of Honorine) in the 
paet, end poesible, or imaginable future 
contingencies or other reasons, did not 
receive or believe thia doctrine. There 
latter did not thereby cease to be Catho. 
lies, because they did not contradict an 
article of defined faith ; end aepcdally so 
if they were in the disparition to believe 
all which the Cathoue church would

BY SISTER MABY STANISLAUS. On the roof-t ree sparrow* chat 
And the gathering martens c 

Autumn’s gold the glades beepi 
As a lover's arts I plied- 

As I pleaded. “Oh, be lov’d o 
bosom fold thy wing ” 

"Yea,” she answered—lookli 
“when the martens follow

the only surviving daughter of tbe Irish poet, Denis Florence McCarthy. *he Is a 
Dominican nun in Ht. Catherine's Convent, «ton Hill, Blackroek, Dublin.]

So I watched the snowflakes fa 
With a gladness naught coul< 

In the warmth of hope foreetal.
Joys which patience must fa 

For, within, I whispered, low!
breast ray love will cling 

When the blossoming hawth 
and the martens follow sp

In Munich's famous city,
A Ho many miles away, 
kbloek of snow-white marble 

First saw the light of day; nd from that bloek wee fashli 
id skill, oned,. With loving cere an An image of Our Lady 

For distant Hlon Util.
Soon the violet doflhd her cove 

And the snowdrop rang her b< 
Catkins tressed the hasele over 

And the corse flamed on the l 
Then I knelt, and whlep'rlng, p 

he lov'd, the thrushes sing 
Faint she answered, “For me n 

martens follow spring."

Far has our Mother travelled.
ttaroogh regions rich end fair, 

Vet on to Irelandhastened;Her ohoeen home Wee there; 
fill on her own sweat.birthday 

rests, no more to roam. 
Xyhln her destined dwelUng, • 

Her Irish convent home.

Bhwber limpid eyes full stored.
aü!îsîiïm«;
Forn^m^ra!

marten, follow .print.” '
They ere ehBtterlng, chattering 
. Ae their nest, they mend wltl 
And l watch them, weteh them 1 
.With n dumbly blank drepalr; 
For they home returned from r 
„ my lore, on tired wins. Had Jnet mounted up for en 

marten, followed .prlng.

^|SrSSzh.nnri,,n..

Our Mother will be her.;

Our hearts, our hopes on high.

Th

What, though no glance of kindness Be east on us In prayer,
mem those of Jesus,She reads our longings there;And oh 1 what gentle pleading 

. Her loving eyes then All,
And oh 1 how eweet His answer, 

“My Mother, have thy will 1“

notwe find it ï rp. 

April 91b, 1885. veritas.
—Maria* Pbmdlkhury, in Oai 

zlne for May.When, one ARCHRISHOP LYNCH UN THE SCOTT

Sib,—I wish to give an answer through 
yew columns to the frequent application 
made to me in reference to the Scott Act 
I am even reproached with favorinz in

rrsTteptez:
p.ranee, Mid thank God, we have no res. 
•on to be discouraged at our efforts 
Drunkennee. u not the besetting sin of 

good Canadian people. We have less 
drunkenness in Canada, I think, than in 
any other country of the same latitude 
If we had a population of character such 
as is reported of that of Glasgow, Edin. 
burgh, London, or a qjty in lre'and we 
should then vote for any act that would 
.uppreee the terrible icandal of intemper
ance. We doubt very much whether this 
partial prohibition, by counties, would do 
ail the good which the promoters of the 
Scott Act could wish. The difficulty of 
enforcing the Act will be very great, it 
will require a cordon of police around the 
counties, and a host of spies through them 
to detect illicit manufacturers and vendors 
of poisonous stuff that they will sell for 
liquor, that will quickly bring on delirium 
tremens, and finally insanity and other 
miseries, so that instead of one respectable 
vendor of safe liquors there will be a host 
of persons without conscience or character, 
who will traffic in this poisonous liquor, 
which will cause a greater evil than that 
which some people desire to have sup. 
preseed. I am quite sure that the exam
ple of the Immense part of our populaiian 
by their exhortation and societies will

Fromtiît^ °jD®* departing 
our Mfttbef'ri^laiDge, 
ers*lf to kmc» :

rro
We !«*▼« i
- Upon Herself to g«z»; 
With those who shell succee 
-S.h©*U dwell In pense and li 
Till Hlon'e Inst child reaches 

The Hlon that's above.

•ye,
Written for The Pilot 

The Convent Ported us 
ove,

f The following poem is based 
dent which took place at the 
< onvent, Cltta Jacchla, Malta, Id 
the author, now proprietor of i 
Ont., Dally Hun. was stationed ; 
as iijnember of H. M. 8. 100th l

Vue depth of irish distress.

IIv was an ancient, bearded mai 
Within the archway seated.

W ho through the summer, lone s 
The rosary repeated.

Ilo rang the bell for matin praye;
At noontide for the reapers, 

And, when the evening Shadows 
He rang It for the keepers,

And sometimes, too, he knolled 
Tor everlasting sleepers,

•Mit« A. O. Thomas, in the Catholic World.
“There aie two things which it is utteiiy 

impossible for any Englishman who has 
never lived in the west or south of Ireland 
to imagine—the depth of the wretchedness 
of the poor, and tbe depth of their family 
affection.” It i. illus-ialive of this state- 
meut that these two chapter, are written. 
■Since they cannot be quoted in full, it ia 
’doing them an injury to make diejuinted 
extracts. But we cannot refrain from 
giving the reader a specimen of their 
quality, Molly Mnrouy has been given a 
hunch of “white” bread by the priest’s 
housekeeper, and she resolve, to there it 
with her playfellow and little brother, 
Mick, Mick is surly, and protests he will 
not eat a bit of it.

Click’s surliness proceeded neither from 
ealienneet or self-sacrifice, but from a 
*®Jf® "f honor. An implicit agreement, 
which had never once been expressed in 
words, had somehow of itself grown up 
between these two—that each should share 
with the other any windfall that came in 
the way. Now, it happened sometimes 
that one, coming in for, in the other’s ab
sence, au apple, turnip, or similar luxury, 
was unable to refrain from devouring 
forthwith his or her moiety thereof • and 
in this case, the chance of lhe absent 
getting the balance was slight. Sleeping 

-hunger once roused would, as it were, in 
spite of the trudtte’d resistance, spring 
upon the remaining moiety and eat it 
with a guilty haste which left it half un- 
taste 1 Now, their confession of this 
breach of com pact was as implicit as the 
-compact itself. The transgressor was 
shamefacedly tileut about it iu words, but 
made practical couf.ssion and reparation 
by the refusal of half the next godsend 
offered by the other.
-knew at once, therefore, that 
Mick had eaten her half of what lad last 
fallen to him, and she we» glad—very 

■glad for a moment—M*oa’s luck, what
ever it was, couldn\n*Ve been ae splendid 
se hers of thi» morning—thia great hunch 
■of white t-ekd, the whole of which was 
now **‘rly her« ! But even while she de- 
wured it greedily with her hungry eves 
the thought that just because Mick’s luck 
eouldn t have been as great as hers she 
was takiog an unfair advantage of him 
gave her pause. Thrusting the bread im
pulsively behind her back, out of sight 
she took to her heels [after Mick I to out’ 
tun temptation.

Mick’» scruples being overcome by the 
geuerous Molly, they tnuggle together 
aud there the bread. While they are on- 
laying the least Molly suddenly says :

■Ve niver treble nothin', Mick, ye ate 
ao î Asm.

“Shura I can’t help it, whin I’m 
hungiy,” querulously.
M “if"’1 oouldn’t help it wansht,” replied 
Molly, with the air of one who had come 
out ot or088 daikuess. “But now I eaye a 
Hail Mary betune aich bite whin it's 
white bread." . . . Mick mejitated 
for a moment upon this new lOsary, then 
trud it and gave it up, aud of course dis
paraged wbst he despaired of attaining 

“Shure ye can’t think of it that wav at 
all’ - meaning by "it” the morsel, not the 
pray er. ‘I .ays’em in bed whin I can’t 
shlecp wid the hunger, aud they sinds 
Off aluiosbt al ways. ”

Mick’s meal so revives his high animal 
spiriis that he must climb to the top of a 
haystack 10 get a view. The voice cf Dan 
Donelly, owner of the haystack, startles 
him, aud lhe poor little man misses his 
footing, tumbles off the haystack, strikes 
against a jagged wall, and is picked up 
covered with blood, to Molly’s frantic 
grief. Dan Donelly, a tender hearted 
fellow, cailles him into the house, where 
bis guvu wife restores him.

A» she wps sponging away the blood, 
preparatory to bandaging hie wounds, she
■»,dttiurf!"ly t0 Dan’ “Ue’e no 8V-"irt, the

"Shura it’s at the wash,” cried Mick, 
with an Irish zeal for the family credit.

“Have you only wan, Mick?” asked 
Mrs. Donelly, relieved exceedingly to 
find him take notice of a matter in which 
he would have certainly shown no inter
est if ho had been in great pain,

“Arrah, Mrs. Donelly, would ye have 
a little boy have a tousand shirts ?” cried 
Mick, in his eagerness (for the family’s 
credit) to persuade her that he was sump, 
tuou ly furnished with that article of 
dress, when his age was considered,
Doneily, laughing and crying at 
kisted him for answer.

Mrs. Donelly, having spent some time 
' (juietiiig grief-stricken Molly, turns away 
lor a private talk with her husband :

“He’s a fine little chap.”
“He ia eo.”
the hungeU” b**r t0 thiuk of h“ dyieg 

“Sura they'll have the Land Leegue at

our
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The sun arising found him there 

And, setting, left him praying. 
On him would little hands atteni 

And little foot falls pattered; 
Around him, where the flg trees 

Were purple treasures scatterei 
The whispering cypress was his 1 

For him the ivy chattered,

But seldom at that convent gate 
A traveller dismounted;

The outer world of toll and hate 
Passed by it unaccounted. 

Monotonous, and quaint, and cal 
The prayerful seasons glided; 

The vesper hymn aud morning p 
The days alone divided.

That by the dial, near the palm, 
Were left all undecided.

S} years went by, until one day 
The night cloud, westward rolll 

fame round the friar’s dim ret re 
Without the vesper tolling.

Tim birds still sang on ivy sprayf 
The children still were plat lop 

The Porter, as in former day,, 
8*eroed rosaries still saying 

lut—Death had found his quiet ' 
And, took the old man praying.

Carroj
—Ottawa, Can., April 14,18d5.
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put down intemperance safely and quietly 
in the small minority, as has happened 
elsewhere. Moderate drinkers, we may 
say en passant, can vote for moderate 
drinking and moderate telling, but their 
pretensions should not allow them to vote 
tor total prohibition. It is difficult to en
force any moral virtue on an unwilling 
people ; they will always claim the right 
of doing as they please, provided they do 
not injure their neigh bore. The Catholic 
Church hue encouraged voluntary temper
ance by the moans of associations, and the 
Pope has even granted indulgences for 
these temperance societies.

One of the great causes of intemper
ance is weakness of constitution and pov
erty of blood. Give to the laboring man 
fair wages by which he can have a com- 
fertable breakfast in the morning of meat 
instead of a little tea and bread, often 
without butter, and there will be little 
eraviag for strong drink and hence less 
Intempérante. Men working in our 
foundries and factorise reautre stromr

THE REV. BERNARD O’BE] 
SCRIBES THE RECEPTl 

THE PRINCE OF WA1

Dublin, April 14.—What has 
within the last twenty-fo.ir 
Mallow and Cork, in coimectio 
journey southwaid of the 
Wales, is of such gravity that 1 
polled to devote thia letter to 
lion of the welcome given in 
the royal visitors, accounting a 
time for the sudden change in V 
of tbe Irish peoplo toward them 

I was very anxious to see and 
myself whether or not the Iris 
in the Dublin population, as dis 
from the English colony in Irela 
be induced to join iu the n 
demonstration which the latter 
paring to make on Wednesday 
inst., and all through the wee! 
sequently obtained a place at 
on College Green, overlooking i 
Parliament House and the (am 
of William of Orange. This 
place, on the route from tbe ti 
tion to the Castle, at which thi 
be the largest concourse, and 
proximity of Trinity College m 
that here the loyalists woujd 
greatest force. I took up m 
observation at 11.45—fully 
before the arrival of the expectc 
The streets leading to and adj 
college and Parliament building 
with flags, in which the Englv: 
Danish colois largely predomiu 
here and there, from some limu 
shopkeeper’s window, the gre 
Ireland waving. Before my t 
the broad avenues, the eidew 
filled with a quiet, well dressed 
the middle space stretched u d 
of redcoats and policemen, j 
band was stationed near one v 
Parliament buildings, and b« 
musician^, at the opening of 
by-streets, was masted a larg 
force. Indeed, this was a prec 
peated near all the avenues wbi 
on Dame street, especially ai 
approaches to Cork Hill aud 
Well, to a New Yorker the sp 
these numbers of soldiery u 
would not have been suggest! 
sight, of precautions against v 
riotousness. Our citizen soldi 
out a far greater number in li 
come this same Prince of Wales, 
the national dissentiments and 
sion of politic il passions gave 1 
play of force the air of a menac 

As the crowds increased rapid 
me I was careful to cxainiue o 
ments they were made up, I 
by the frequency on every si 
Orange emblems. Men and wc 
them conspicuously displayed, 
no mistaking the fact that tt 
and anti-Irian fortes had muster 
lin on that day. Rare indeed 
wearers of the green, so rare thi 
liah gentleman by my side attrac 
tention to a lady who bore 
plume of green feathers in he 
William III. from yonder ped 
have looked up and down Dame 
an hour before the passage of 
and Princess, he must have bee 
by the sight of his colors among t 
crowds below and around, on 
window and balcony.

But at 12 45 there is a mot

lumeunes ana lactone* require strong 
nourishment, aed if they had a good bowl 
of soup for their dinner 
would oe lees era vine fnr

or lunch there 
lees craving for strong drink.

In vine-growing countries there is very 
little drunkenness, we must except the north 

Prance and Belgium, where the culti
vation of the vine, owing to the climate, 
is not successful.

Let the Government have conscientious 
inspectors of liquors, and also punish all 
adulterations most severely, and we should 
not have many cases of habitual drunken
ness and delirium tremens. Let the Govern* 
meat also punish severely a repetition of 
public drunkenness by confinement in jail 
with hard labor, even by compelling the 
offender to clean the streets.

It has been asserted that the use of wine 
is prohibited in the Bible. This is not the 
case. Our Divine Redeemer instituted 
on® hia greatest sacraments in bread 
and wine, ana St, Paul advises his disciple 
timothy to use a little wine for his stom
ach a sake, for there are persons of weak 
constitutions that require such nourish
ment. There is an old and a good saying, 
always eat when you drink,” and this 

double nourishment will prevent drunk
enness.

\Y e largely depend for wine for sacra
mental purposes upon vineyards in the 
south-western part of Ontario, bordering 
on Lake Erie, and we hope that such an 
Industry will not be disturbed, as we can 
rely fully on the integrity of those gentle
men who keep these vineyards not to 
adulterate the wine.

I shall not enter into the financial difli- 
culty that will attend the enforcement of 
the Scott Act. Tens of thousands will be 
thrown out of employment in the hop 
nelds, vineyards, cooperages, etc., etc. If 
a f nCTe aPu.blic necessity for the Scott 
Act all these inconveniences should be 
overlooked. I have not heard of a single 
county In Ontario where the people are bo 
besotted as to require the Act. The few 
drunkards that are amongst us can be 
reformed by good nourishment and by 
severe punishment, and above all by a 
strict inspection of intoxicating liquors, 

t John Jobbph Lynch,
Archbishop, Toronto.

so
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